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' Uncle George picked up tho telephone

and spoke iu' succession to many num-

bers. If the very proper young lady at
tho switchboard below bad had any Idea

of who those persons were she was get-tld- g

on the wire for the kindly old uncle

of the tick girl above, that proper young

lady would have been seized w lth shivers

and would hao had matter for amazed
conversation for months to come.

"It's all fixed as far as I can lis

It," said Uncle George, turning from

the telephone. "Tour father will meet
us down in front of the Tombs. I guess
wc'd better be beating it." .

And then another thing TUileh she
kid long forgotten flashed upon Jennie.
nValt a minute 1 There's Casey 1"

"Ca'cy? You mean Officer Casey?
How does Casey figure in this?"

"Long ago, he caught me, and he let
me off, but he made mo promise that if
anything ever went wrong with me, I
was to let him have the arrest."
Briefly she told Uncle George the cir-

cumstances.
"Casey is still a Central Office man,"

aid Uncle George, "and is likely to be
hanging around headquarters at this
hour. You might try for hira there."

Jennie did, and presently, in the
crisp, polite tone which an improved
police administration had established
as the manner for answering u tele-

phone call, she hearda heaty voice in
hefear:

"Officer Casey speaking."
"Jlr. Casey, jou may not recognize

my voice. But you want very much to
so me. Please be waiting for me in
front of the Tombs in fifteen minutes."

She hung up, and presently, veiled,
the was down in tho closed car, the
"safe" Jark at the wheel. Her imag-
ination worked feverishly as she sped
back to the region which had given her
her being; it pictured sensational scenes
in which sh dramatized herself scenes
that might have heen. In her mind she
(aw herself, as the solemn-voice- d

judge was pronouncing, "Harry Ed-
wards, I sentence you to " rising in
the startled court-roo- dramatically
throwing aside her veil, nnd calling out,
"Harry Edwards is an innocent man,
nud I am here to prove it!". She
thought of other such big moments,
tuch tremendous climaxes, as there had
always been in the old plays of the
Bowery, and as still appeared in some
of the great successes of Broadway.
But then. such big scenes were not to
hi hers. What she was doing she was
doing in a very commonplace way
extremely undramatic as a discredited
woman, who is also a fugitive, can only
do them. '

As the car drew up beside tho Tombs,
ehe saw on the sidewalk Casey and her
father. Uncle George pressed her back
Into her seat and stepped out first.

"You're not to make any scene,
Jerry not now, anyhow," said Uncle
Gem-Re-

. "Get me?" '
Black Jerry nodded, his dark face

lined and set.
"And, Casey, she's your prisoner nil

right she's given herself up to you
but don't make the actual pinch for
a few minutes. You can string along
behind us you and Jerry."

Uncle George then helped her out
el the carriage. Black Jerry looked at
her, showed no signs of recognition, and
clanced away. But Offiuer Casey1, as
the passed him, said in a low voice :

"I'm awfully sorry things broke this
Mar, Jennie awfully sorry,"

She entered the Tombs on Uncle
George's arm, her father and Casey
behind them. For u moment she stood
alone, watching the herd of silent,
etrained-face- d visitors waiting to tec
prisoners, and" 'watching the brusque,
domineering keepers and she thought
of the time when she had been here
on her furtive visit to Harry : only now
what a difference! After a few min-
utes she would be one of those in the
blocks of cells whom people would seek
parses to see.

But this sceno was brief. In n min-
ute, Black Jerry nnd Casey still be-
hind her, she was being guided through
a dark corridor, heavy with the damp
odor of tens of thousands of prisoners
who had come and gone, and at length
she was ushered with her little party
into that same bare counsel's room
where she had before seen Harry, and
the grilled doors clanged behind her.

And there again, as on that other
occasion, stood Harry Edwards. She
lifted her veil, moved toward him then
from sheer weakness could go no far-
ther. As he recognized her, his wasted
face sagged with amazement.

"Jennie!" he cried. "Jennie Ma-lon- e'

My God I thought you'd made
your

Her oice could not function for a
moment, but her eyes did. She took
m every detail of him, teeing behind
his momentary amazement. He was
worn and thin and haggard, and, de-

spite his only being in his
there were h few gray hairs for

Harry Edwards had lived long with the
Inowledge of what was to be his fate.
And yet he was erect and palely de-
fiant.

"Jennie," ho repeated. "I thought
Sou d made your get-aw- ! My God
what are you doing here?"

"I'e given myself up," sho whis-
pered.

"Given yourself up ! What for?"
"She could have made her ,"

Uncle George put in from the back-
ground. "Everything wus all ready-th- ere

wouldn't have been u slip."
"But, Jennie what for?" repeated

Harry,
"I just just learned today," her

jnin voice answered, "what was about
w happen to you and and, Harry, I
couldn't

'
let that happen to you."

iou mean jou've given yourself up
to tavo me?"

"'lie did not answer.
, "I won't have it!" ho cried fiercely.

1 won t have you do that ,for me.
lOr GOfTK Kfll-n- Irk 1,A nllia rrnf
her out of this eomehow quick 1"
. i,,11'8 lo late," returned Jennie, a
ilv8 mnro bdy coming into her tone.

m already Officer Casey's prisoner."
Mie moved a step nearer him, "I've,

"ine to see you, Harry, because I
wnuted you to know straight off that
'Y'l'ythlng was going to be all right

you and because this was theonly way i-- probubly ever have of
wug you ulone.
, Jennie!" bo breathed huskily.

And I wanted to sco you because I
panted to tell you that I know nowyu were right in everything you'vo'id in tho past. Bight ubout me and"ght about about other people, night
u everything except about Conway."

Heaven knows I was wrong about
oaway!" And then explosively: "But.

Jennie, why did you ever forgo that
h"vi l Eot you into k trou"

"That didn't happen at nil, Harry,
;Je ay it's been told to tho public.

i ' a' Cun never prove anything
., Tney "live everything on theirs j

,i J,ov mea" Kenneth Harrison has
"M.uerobsea i" in Bomo way?"

lr oV tbo use baying anjthing,
ifi'v can never prove nnything."

Thou Itn t, i. 1 .1 J 4,1" ."" mus mo uuiuucu uuuuu;
iry cJhd furiously,

did not bpeak again for a
sho held out her hand.

wmlat UX' llHrry' rvo ot t0 B
Mr. Casey now. And if I don't

". you again. Harry I'll always Kn
Wishing you tho best of luck!"
w .'Jennie i" hu cried uubkily. Jen

into eyes. Perhaps the eyes of Jen-
nie s soul-ha- d, without her knowledge,
really been opening cro thta, but, at
any rate, they wcro open now. And
she saw Harry as alio had never truly
seen him before as fino d sincere and
courageous nnd high minded nnd stead-
fast perhaps reckless at times but
always steadfast. And for au instant
Bhe thought of tho man she had mar-
ried; she saw him in that last scene,
his handsome face white, twitching,
weak, . as he had cast her overboard
with lies that he might remain afloat.
What a contrast I

U was than that Jennio realized the
vnstness of the mistake sho had made

that her heart had always been more
with Harry than with any other man.
Anrl vpl ftlin linrl rlpUhprnfplr rjiRf TTnrrv
aside for for that which sho had gotlj
Her soul cried out in its hopeless agony,
but her eyes held only a few very
quiet tears.

"Good-by- , Harry," she whispered
again.

"Good-by- . Jennie!" ho breathed.
She withdrew her hand and went

Blowly out of the room.
She had supposed that, of course,

she would bo put immediately into n
cell but Uncle George had arranged
many thines over tlin telpnlinn nt. fhp.
Martha Washington which she had not
understood. Their course led them
through an enclosed passage high-swun- g

above the street not till afterward did
she know that she had passed through
the bridgo of sighs and finnlly brought
them out upon a stone-pave- d balcony
of a big building which hnd a wide ro-

tunda reaching up from the marble-pave- d

first floor to the sky-l- it roof
tho Criminal Courts Building she wns
later to remember it to be. The little
party was shot up a few floors in an
elevator, and after a minute she was
in a comfortably furnished office, on a
leather-covere- d couch, with her father's
arm about her, talking to a tired-lookin- g

man introduced to her as the dis-
trict attorney.

(CONTINUED TOMORROW)

"Cinderella's
Daughter"

By HAZEL DEYO BATCHELOR
Copyright, 1910, by Puhlio Ledger Co.

SYNOPSIS
Virginia West is married right out

of boat ding school to Jimmy Ander-
son, aipoor man. At school sho has
made friends with Kathleen roster,
a girl with totally different ideas of
life. Kathleen tries to persuade Vir-
ginia not to do anything foolish, and
she herself breaks her engagement to
Bill Lyons, Jimmy's best friend, be-

cause Bill has no money. Virginia
learns what it is to be poor, and she
learns and tolerdnce.
Jimmy is taken ill and dies before tho
baby is born and Bill, who in the
meantime has been left a legacy and
is doing well, comes back into the lives
of both girls. Virginia, at school, has
shown a talent for acting and deter-
mined not to live with Jimmy's
people, she goes to New York and
gets a chance with a small part in one
of the season's new plays. Kathleen,
who did not worry about Virginia
when she is poor, begins to be some-
what fearful of Bill. She is deter-
mined to get him back and to safe
guard herself, telU Virginia that she
is engaged to Bill a second time. Then
Virginia hears that her baby is ill, and
she rushes off in the night to tho
Andersons, who have kept the baby
during her short sojourn on the stage,

"QHE'S in there." And then as Vir-- "

ginia rushed into the bedroom Mrs.
Anderson followed adding quickly, "But
she's much better. You shouldn't have
rushed off in this precipitate way, Vir-
ginia. The idea ! Did jou walk up from
the station in that get-u- p at this time
of night?"

Virginia was kneeling beside the
small bed, her arni3 flung around the
tiny figure that lay there. She was
thanking God in a passion of gratitude
for Eparing her Barbara, and sho real- -

lied as she never had before how much
she loved the baby. Girl-lik- e she had
wanted to get away to the citv to en-

counter adventures, and in order to do
that she had been quite willing to leave
her baby. It anything had happened
she conld never have forgiven herself,
and she bent above the tiny dark face,
so like her own, in yearning tenderness.

"Virginia, you're going to ruin that
suit u you don t get up." Mrs. Ander
son's crisp tones reached Virginia ut last
and made her smile. Jimmy's mother!
would always worry about the things
that didn't matter, but somehow that '
fact did not bother the girl as it once
had. She felt more tolerant of the
faults of every one, and she knew that
she owed a lasting debt to her mother-in-la-

for taking care of Barbara. In
the first spontaneous show of affection
that she had ever felt, Virginia rose to
her feet and went un to Mrs. Anderson;
She put her arms tenderly around tire
figure in the big bathrobe and let her
tired head fall on the broad motherly
shoulder.

"Oh, Mother," she said softly, "I can
never thank you, never!"

Mrs. Andarson patted Virginia sooth-
ingly. "There, there, you're nothing
but a baby yourself, I declare. You
come with me and let me get you into
bed. You musu't break down."

Virginia followed her mother-in-la-

to her own old room, the room that had
been hers when she had first come to
Crystal River and that she had always
hated. Tonight, somehow it seemed
comfortable, homy, altogether different.
There Virginia got out of her btieet
clothes and into a velvet dressing gown,
an extravagance of her earlier days be-

fore she had been married. With her
dark hair standing out around her small
head and the boft dull gold of the robe,
she was' arresting. Even Mrs. Ander-
son felt her charm. She insisted upon
sleeping in the babv's room and Mrs.
Anderson, who had been up two nights
with Barbara, finally consented and
went to her own room to get some rest.
Virginia curled up on the bed close be-

side her baby and dozed and woke. Once
she leaned over to listen to the faint
even breathing that.came so regularly
and she sank bock on her pillow with a
heart overflowing with gladness. Noth-
ing mattered now, she thought vaguely.
As long as she had Barbara she wanted
nothing else. Sho wondered of! and on
through that long white night about
life. Just suppose she hadn't been given
Barbara; just suppose sho hadn't real-
ized in time that it was not right for the
baby to b& shifted off on Mrs. Ander-
son. And Then with u great sigh of re-
lief and a clutching of the bedclothes she
would sink into slumber again.

She woke at dawn to find Mrs. An-
derson stauding by the bed with u tray
on which were bteaming coffee und
some buttered toast.

Virginia sat up with sleep-fille- d eyes,
and then sturted as Bhe looked for the
baby and found her gono.

Mrs. Anderson smiled nt her terrified
46okv

"I took tho baby into my room. She's
much better." And she looked almost
tenderly at the girl, almost as if Vir-
ginia wero a child herself,
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STORES COTTi

American Stores Is Recognized
Wherever the Name Is Known That Means

From Coast to Coast and Lake to Gulf
Not only, our customers' in. the zones where our stores are located, but thc

business world throughput these great United know us by our progress-
ive spirit and sterling leadership. '

This reputation was not by chance, but by constant, steady
service and courteous attention to our customers' demands for more than one-thi- rd

of century.
Every unit of this organization is under the control of men trained

through years of close contact and application all of which means your security
in trading. A guarantee of the highest grade groceries sold at the lowest pos-

sible price consistent with our unvarying standards.

J

"As'o"
Buckwheat

phg

Prepared with milk highest
grade packed.

Victor pug

Breadcrumbs
Absolutely fresh. Packed In

sanitary packages.

Calif. Seed- -

lJl?Ifef

less Raisins pUsi

12"

Jost tho kind for cookies,
puddings, etc.

Medal

all
"Best"

37c

ib
When jou serve "Lonella"

you are plaelne before
family the brut butter
We make no to

simply cannot get It any
better, no you

Wheat
lootsie Kolls pkg. 5c
"Asco" Rolled

Choice Broken Rice, lb.
Calif. Evap. Peaches, lb:
Fancy Prunes ..lb. 20c-24- c

Half
lb;

PureN Pork lb

IS i

TT, ,77.,

a

Sharpless

mi
Aj:orn Brand is from mirk of

cows and is from preservatives of any kind. More
and better coffee, and cocoa

fresh milk, and will keep longer. This price
buy half-doze- n cans today.

" 12&c
Make tapioca pudding with Acorn Milk

above) and see what
and nutritious dessert 'can be made in few minutes.

Needs
Scda lb. 3c

"Asco" Bluing hot. 5c
"Asco" Ammonia .hot. 8c
Young's Borax Soap, 8c
Snow Boy Powder, pkg. 4'ic
Rinso pkg. 7c
Ivory Soap Flakes ...pkg. 9c
Sunbrite Cleanser ..can 4'jc
Chloride Lime can 10c
Lyknu Furniture Polish 21c
Dust Brushes, ea.
Quality Brooms,

Special on Flour!

Your Ceresota, or any

VctfsUCIiccsc'b42c
We assume responsibility for the

degree as applied
this cheesg it is without question the

FineQuality Mild lb

2$g2b Buttsr

75
your

made.
exceptl.c this.

You
what pay.

Ralston

Oats.pTcg. 10c

12c
30c

Smoked

ASCO.
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Ml

States,

acquired

ASCO.

Acorn Brand

produced high-grad- e

economical for puddings, tea

special

Pearl
Evaporated

(advertised delightful, economical

Washing

Our

Hecker's, Pillsbury,

superlative

obtainable.

Cheese

ZllZl!

Sausage

"Gold Seal'

Sweet

Eggs car(on

come

12 bis, full, extra
esres every carton. De-

pendable for
sick room.

Selected

bot

Eggs
Every Our

means ID good eggi In
eery dozpn your money back

(Our Very Best)

Food,pkg.20c

"Asco" SJIend
(Our Very

cans

than very

cake

Golden bis
Pumpkin Can

ready for your pie.

touches the spot cold
morning.

Threaded
Codfish pug

Price

Phg

Pure absolutely bonelers.

I2-l- b

I

choice of Gold brand in stock.

term to
finest

matter

Big, heavy, juicy fruit the
very choicest we have known to out of
Florida in years.

Big Juicy 16c

meaty selec-
ted

boiling, poachlnc
the

doz

etrir eunranteed
guarantee

Pure prints, better
some

our famous

tvvyft'wvywwff'vwff wyvyyvywywvffAff'
,b

Roasted fresh daily and to our stores or, three
times week.

Rich, full, wonderful aroma and flavor.

Besl1
You can pay up to dollar and not find teas equal

your choice of Black, Mixed, India and Ceylon and Old Country
stvie.

J ''A.
iF

Oysterettes

li !

-

L7C

40

MPl&dMliLflll
1' L

Leadership

Til
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Tapioca
a

a
a

Cleaning

. . .

.,

Continuing

In
or

or

"Asco" ESend

Fancy Norway

each

AMERICAN

Catsup

Florida

OF

bag

to

ef

"yr'

free

bot

a

igcs25c-S- 5

Lemons

HicMasifl

lb

than sec-

ond only

Coffee 42c
delivered two

a

Teas lb
a a

Al A 'l- - AIIIA

V""

if

a

It on

to

Best .lb. 10c
Big Marrowfat

Lima 16c

PhfiTpTnmQtnpc

10'

I Ev

Penn Mar ...can 30c
Syrun.can 15c

j,i BrerRabbit Molasses,14c-18- c

9mBBi Bread z 0,.,.
It nay to bake when you buy a loaf like

Victor.

rTBTl

doz

heavy body;

pound

MAID
PRIDE

FARM

Syrup

doesn't

from any angle Size, Trice
where can you find a loafi to equal Victor?

Prices Effective in Our Meat Markets

City Dressed Pork ChR0pass0sr

Best Cuts, lb. 35c

Sausage

Things Good Cook Willi Krout

29c S-- 35' Neck

4S'

End lb.
Pork 93

Delicious Country "ti C
ID JLI

Cooked

National
Gats

thin-ski- n,

crdamery

"Louella."

Soup Beans
Beans, lb.ISc

Calif. Beans ...lb.

Un

Beans

"AsccTGoldcn

Viewed Quality,

All
lb.

Liver f&

1
l'resh Made lb

in and
New and
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Pudding W'&J
New Made Krout, Sc

Scrapple

QnnQPnrn

String

These

Sausage

30c

Everywhere Philadelphia Throughout Pennsylvania,
Jersey, Maryland Delaware
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WANAMAKER'S

Only Five More Days of the
January White Sale

and still many splendid things aro to bo had at
little prices. As fast as tho pretty things go out,
now things make their appearance to fill in tho
gaps. Theso are newly arrived: .

Pretty Camisoles, $1.50
White or flesh-col- satin camisoles trimmed

with Valenciennes lace have lace shoulder straps.
At $2 Three dainty styles of delicate flesh-col- or

satin have pretty lace trimming and ribbon
shoulder straps.

Corset Covers, 75c to $1.50
are of unusually fino white nainsook trimmed with
neat laces and embroideries.

Hand-Hemstitch- ed Chemises
Made of finely woven white nainsook, the only

trimming being hand hemstitching; the straight
chemises are $2.50; envelope chemises, $3.

chemises, in straight style, with
corded band tops, aro of sturdy muslin at $1.C0.

Extra-Siz- e High-Nec- k

Nightgowns, $1.50
Of good white muslin with high tucked

yokes and long sleeves are cut plenty full.
(Central)

to

to

in
to

to

in to
in

of
of Winter and be very

or later you must by into charming fashion I

Seeincr the manv nlaids and checks in the new and trim,
umart of sports one doesn't wonder is

ti:j qu :t i-- qio rrcz i

Attractive checks and plaids in. good color
(plenty of browns and tans) are

mostly in gathered models that are splendidly
tailored. pocket3 and belts indi
vidualize them .

Checked and plaid skirte begin as low as
$7.60 and go gradually up to $25, with an espe-

cially nice at $10.50.

9
Fi

of Wanamaker
Half Price

Included are lovely furs of kit fox, Japanese
cross fox, fox, wolf, natural racoon, nutria, beaver,
natural squirrel, Australian opossum, seal-dye- d

coney and skunk. Many scarfs have muffs to
match, and some of the furs are in scarf3 only,
but there is wonderful choosing.

(Market)

Spring Whispered to the
New

word of the lovely dresses that they will make and,
while listening, they copied some of her own loveli-
ness of sky and leaf and flower.

All of them have the darker, softer grounds
the neutral that better displays
their dainty, small patterns or the handsome, strik-
ing designs.

One could not fail to have inspiration for some-
thing surpassingly delightful when planning a
dress of one of the new voiles! .,

36 and 38 inches wide.
$1, $1.50, $1.73 and $2.30 ix Yard

(Central)

Colonial

at
are

color

are $35.
Axminster
Velvet

are
sizes are

new
all are old 1919

the

with
all

WANAMARER'S

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
A Man With $29.50 in His

Pocket Can Get an
All-Wo- ol Wanamaker

Overcoat Suit
lie cornea the Gallery for Men

put it off too long!
Both suits and are well

up Wanamaker standard.
Suits are semi-conservati- ve

while there is good all sizes up
40, the is in

chest 34 36.
The overcoats, double-breaste- d ul3ter-ette- s,

are all sizes up 42, with best'
choosing the sizes.

(Gallery, Market)

Men's Blue Working Shirts
Special at

Well-mad- e are of blue
shirting will stand many tubbings
much hard wear. They have
attached.

(Oallery, Market)

The Colorful Smartness
Plaid Skirts Beneath Short Coats

will brighten the remainder the fashionable for Spring;
sooner yourself stepping this

delightful
lines the coats, why combination so popular.

combinations

Interesting

group

Quality

Voiles

background

Rugs

overcoats

Coats at
The many styles, the various

velour, polo cloth, suede ve-lou- r,

etc the the
silk linings .and the good of tho
coat3 at $45 make them very

many of them axe worth sev-
eral dollars

Selection of short sports
coat not there are groups at many
prices $10.50 and $97.50.

(Market)

of Men's Shoes
a Pair Special

Shoes that men who are much will
want!

black leather tops with
soles.

at $6.90. Pair
school of dark tan

Sizes to Hi.
(Gallery, Market)

Cor sets--

in Many Models
$1.50 to $3.50

Many of them are There are
models for slight, average and medium-stou- t fig-

ures and the corsets aro of white coutiL
Some are and others have low
Many arc very boned and others aro quite
well and longer skirts.

(Central)

Spring Is Evident in the New Frocks That Are
Arriving Women and Young Women

Especially do frocks of taffeta show newness of
many look as if they might have stepped right out of an old picture!

There are charming little short sleeves (or long ones if you prefer) , much
or embroidery in silk or beads. The are usually taupe, brown or navy

blue at $23.50, $25, $29.50 to

Trim Serge Jersey Frocks at Prices
At $15 there are of navy blue serge and wopl braided, embroid-

ered with silk or button trimmed.
$16.50 to $20 for other attractive models of navy blue wool serge andsilvertone, in straight-lin-e

The Smart Serge and Tricotine Frocks
are shown to advantage in some well-tailor- ed models, $35 $65.

Nolt; Charming white frocks for graduation affairs arc of net, chiffon
and Georgette crepe at $23.50 to $37.50.

(Market)

400 Rag
27x54 Inches

Special $1.50
Durable, attractive rugs thebc, in

various combinations.
Rugs, 9x12 Feet

Tapestry rugs
rugs are $43.50.

rugs are $52.50.
Wilton rugs $100.
Other priced in proportion.
Many of these are rugs 1920 pat-

terns, but of the
prices saving is

(Chestnut)

i..ji..u
lUliniWll,

Special
Pair Pumps, $5.40

Black patent leather and

covered mostly eizes.

or
if Store

doesn't
tai-

lored the
in styles, and

choosing
.widest variety the smaller1

measures

the
smaller

$1.50
shirts sturdy

that and
collars

please
skirts the

the

Short $45
materials

silvertip
clean-cu- t tailoring, attractive

general style
satisfactory choos-

ing, especially
more!

fashionable

between

Pair
$6.90

outdoors

Sturdy double-welt-ed

Boys' Shoes
Sturdy shoes are

specially priced.

pink
topless bustlines.

lightly
boned have

for
the charming much line

ruf-
fling dresses in

$37.50.

and Little
models jersey,

jereey,
usually models.

Lines of
to

Brussels

in
prices

yours!

calf-
skin

300

Jersey Suits Both
Practical and Sportslike!

Suits of heather-mixe- d jersey, all new and good
for' Spring wear, aro mado with four ia
front and collars that can be worn high open.

Winter Suits, Greatly Reduced
$25, $28.50, $35 to $75
of them are handsome andall of them aro splendid value. There are suits ofvelour, gabardine, serge,

etc., the lot; some of tho finer suits arotrimmed with fur.

Women's Fashionable Slippers
In 12 Styles $7.50 $9,50 -

i?u. i . . . . . .dXK ?' Slack patent leather.
kidskin.

(Market)

to

Mouse
Bronzo

The long, slender lines aro very graceful aiid the turned sole is thefinish, to each one. The heels arc high or baby French and tho Blippers aropnatc ior evening or street wear.

500 of a Pair
black

pumps turned soles and high,
heels

and

and

bolivia,

as

a or
is limited, as

dull

a
leather.

2 5

or

pocketa
or

Many really quite

tricotine, diagonal suit-
ing, in

!

' w

;

-

400 of Oxfords
$5.75 a

tan calfskin with welted eoles
and medium low

(Clie.tnut)

kidskin.

proper
appro- -

Pair Tan
Pair

Dark
heels.
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